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[image: ]Time to stampede, Bulls! 
Click here to read more about USF Week events, including a pool party, Bullstock and Rocky’s Birthday Bash. 
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                                                USF’s Kasean Pryor is third player to leave men’s basketball this week
                                            


                                            
                                                 April 10, 2024

                                                                                                  Tim Katon Jr., Correspondent

                                            


                                            

                                                
USF men’s basketball was hit with another offseason departure as junior forward Kasean Pryor declared for the NBA Draft while entering the transfer portal.  The junior forward joins notable departures senior guards Chris Youngblood and Selton Miguel. This announcement means the Bulls have lost their top three scorers. Pryor announced his departure from USF […]
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USF Student Government (SG) Vice President Elizabeth Volmy condemned SG President Cesar Esmeraldi for posting a video on SG’s official Instagram page containing his personal views. Esmeraldi published a video on Tuesday morning on both his personal Instagram account and the official USF SG account encouraging SG senators to vote against a measure calling for […]
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In a narrow decision, the Student Government (SG) Senate passed the “USF Investment and Divestment Visibility” Tuesday evening to encourage USF to divest from certain companies and publish its investment portfolio. Senate President Fariah Ansari was the tie-breaking vote to bring the final count to 16 votes in favor and 15 against. During the meeting, […]
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The Oracle is a student reported, student edited newsroom and needs support from readers like you.
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